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PORT CCIMMISSICIN AGEhIDA
September 19, 2o19

5:0O P.M.

I. CALI, TO OR.DER.

II. ROLL CALL AND ESTABLISH QUORUM

III. AMENDMENTS/COMMENTS

APPROVE MINUTES:
A. August 15, 2OI9; REGULAR

V. BUSINESS:

1. LETTER TO TENANTS; REF ORDINANCE #641

2. BAIT SHOP AMENDED LEASE AGREEMENT

3. HARBORMASTER'S REPORT

ry
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Be it remembered that a regular meeting of the Port Commission of the

City of Long Beach, Mississippi, was begun and heid at the City Hatl Meeting

Room, 2OI Jeff Davis Avenue, in said City, on Thursday, September 19, 2OI9,

at 5:00 o'clock p.ffi., it being the time, date, and place fixed for holding said

meeting.

There were present and in attendance on said Commission and at the

meeting the following named persons: President Phil Kies, Vice President

Russell Jones, Commissioners Kevin Hicks, Brian Jernigan, Barney Hill,

Harbormaster Bill Angley, Attorney Steve Simpson, and City Clerk Stacey Dahl

Absent the meeting were Secretary Don Deschenes, Commissioners

Brian Currie, Dan Fillette, Jr., and Nicholas Brown.

There being a quorum present and sufficient to transact the business of

this meeting, the following proceedings were had and done.

I

l

*** tr *rl** *rk*** rr * ***********

Commissioner Kies called the meeting to order; whereupon there were no

comments or amendments.

There came on for consideration a letter to tenants regarding Long Beach

City Ordinance 641, as follows:
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Date

[)ear'l'enant:

Re: [,ong Beach City Or'clinance (i41

T'he Mayor. Iloard of Aldeman and menrbcrs ol the L.ong Beach 1)orl (lomrnission are
prond of thc l-.ong Beacli llarbor'lircilities and continue working together 1o dcvclop thc bcsr
praclices" r'ules and regul,rtions lirr thc operation, mainlenance and growtl: olthe harbor facilities
Jbr the tenants' and public's errjoymenl.

All tenants arc cncouraged (and advised) to review the l-ong Beach (lity linrall CralL
l::larbor'()r'clinancc Nunrbcr 64l which establishes the usc and operittion of the barbor facilities. lt
is critical all slip owners/renters read arld understand thgil individual re<luirements fbr action
regarding boats in the harbor during anticipatcd pcriods ril' severe wealhsr: i.e., tlrpical
stortnslhtrricanes. These requirements are detailed in thc relerenced ordinance. 'i'he Ortlinance
may be viewed and/or downloaded a1 the l,ong Bcach Clity rvcbsite or: on the llarbor'l'aceBook
wcb$ile .

Feel fiec to visit or contact the l{arbor Master lbr any. assistance _you nral, ru-quirc
r egarding this ordinance.

I{especttirlly,

Williarn Anglel

Harbor \'laster

cc: l,ong lleach Flarbor Clonrnission

t( ts *t(

It was the consensus of the commission to approve the aforesaid letter to

tenants, directing the Harbormaster to place on letterhead, deliver to tenants

and post aforesaid letter and ordinance on bulletin board, city/harbor

website, etc.

There came on for consideration an AMENDED LEASE AGREEMENT by

and between Long Beach Port Commission and Brandon Boggess, as follows:
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A}I ENDND LF-ASI] AGRENMEN'I

This lease agreement made and entered into on this _ clay of

2or9, by and between I,ONG BU,AClt POIIT COMMISSION of

Long Beach, Mississippi, hereinafter referrcd to as "L[ssoR", and Brandon Boggess

tJ/b/aWillie's Ituel and Bait, LLC, hereinafter refelred to as ,,LfiSSEE,'.

DlEMrsE, puscnr ffiisn orr pRnMrsES

(A) USES ALLOWED: i.ESSOR leases to t,ESSEn and Lf,SSEE hires from

L[:ssoR, for the purpose of constructing,, operating or maintaining ther.eon a marine

related business and service facility, the purpose of which shall inelude the sale of fgel

and tuel products to the boating public, non-prepared food items such as drinks,

prepackaged snacks, sandwiches, and similar items and for no other purpose, those

certain premises with the appurtenances, situated there<ln in the city of Long Beach,

county of Flarrison, state of Mississippi. As usecl herein, the term "demised premises"

refers to the real property and to any luel storage, pumping,, and delivery systerns ancl

equipment and related improvements located thereon from time to time during the term

hereof, but excludes any portion of any presently existing ol lo be constructed elevatecl

structure which is krcated on, over or encrclaching, upon the clescribed property.

(B) USUS PROI-IIBIIED: LHSSEIT shall not usie, or permir the demised

premises, or any part thereof, to be used fol any purpose or purpo{ies clther than the

lurpose or purposes for which the demisecl premises are hereby leased; no use shall be

made or permitted to be rnade oi'the demised premises, or acts done, which will cause a

cancellation of any insurance policy covering any building located or t<l be lncated on the
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premises, or any part thereof, nor shall LESSEE sell, or permit to be kept, used, or sold,

in or about the demised premises, any article which may be prohibited by the standard

form of fire insurance policies. No prepared foods or meals shall be sold, cooked or

consumed on the premises. No out-door activities or events shall be sponsored,

conducted or allowed on the subject premises by LESSEE without prior consent of

LESSOR, and LESIIEH shall, at its sole cost, cornply with all requirements, pertaining to

the dernised premises, of any insurance organization or conrpany, necessary for the

maintenance ofinsurance, as herein provided, c<lvering any building and appnrtenances

at any tirne located on the demised premises,

(C) I|IGNAGII: Any sign(s) or advertising to be displayed on the subject

premises shall be first submitted to and approvecl by LESSOR.

SDCTIONTWO
TERMAND RENT

(A) '[ERM: The term of this lease shall be for a initial period of ttIVE YF-ARS,

the "primary term".

(B) RENT: Base Rent fol the primary term shall be equal to the full amount of

FORTY-THRIIIi THOUSAND Ii'rVE [IUNDRED ($ +l,Soo). Said renr shall be payable

monthly as follows:

L. From the first clay oi the rnonth commencing next after execution of this

lease agreement by all parties hereto and continuing for a period of SIXTY

consecutive calendar months, rent shall be due and paid in advance on the

first day of each month in the amount of gTsS DOLLARS.

2
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As additional rent during the primary term hereof, l,ESSEn agrees to pay

to LESSOR a sum eqrral to T'IIRE[, PERCENT (S%) of the gross sales

proceed$ of all fuel and firel products sold each month. such additi<lnal

payments shall be made by the zoth day 'f each fbllolving month ancl

supported lry actual copies of $tate oj, Mississippi sales tax payment

receipts or other tax return or payment r.eturns or documents.

OPTION PERIOD: If the LHSSEE is otherwise in compliance with the

terms hereof, upon expiration of the primary term hereof, shoulcl LEssoll

desire or choose to again lease or ofi'er the subject premises fbl lease or let

for substantially thi: same purpo$es as allowecl hereunder, LESSIIE shall

have the option to re-lease thcr subject premises fiom LIiSSOR lbr .l'WO

additional live year periods, each such period to be re-negotiated on such

terrns and conditions, including rewised rent provisions, as may be agree<l

upon betweerr the parties. This Option to renew shall not apply or.allow

LIlssEH extend to his lease of the subject premises tbr substantially

different purposes than as allowed hereunder"

It is intended that I.Ii,StiEE operate a facility for sale of fuel and fuel

produr:ts to marine vessels in the Long lleach Harbor. LESSOR wishes to

en$ule that fuel prices remain reasonable to harbor users and competitive

with those plices available in other halbors and marinas on the Gulf coast.

Therefore, it is agreeol that fuel shall be solcl at prices not to exceecl fifteen

percent over the rvholesale price paid for such fuel by LESSEB. price for

-1

4.

1
l

I

)
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fuel nrust be adjusted consistentiy by LHSSOR to rellect his most recent

fuel purchase cost, and shall be sulrject to audit by LESSOR.

(C) I-IOURS OIf OPIIRATIONS: [,ESS[ti shall be open ibr operation during all

hours as specified in DMI{ r'egulations. In addition, LESSIiE shall also maintain hours of

operation as lbllows: Sunday through Thursday 6:ocl AM to S:oo PM and Friday and

Saturday S:ooAM to S:oo PM. In the event of inclement weather the business can be

closed providing a sign is posted stating a date/time the business is scheduled to be

reopened fcrr normal business. During said hours LESSIIE shall provide those services

listed above and described herein"_ With the notification and permission of the port

commission, these hours can be adjusted to shorter periods of operation during those

months public inarine operations ale reduced, e,g^, winter. The retail price of live bait

shall be competitive with the averag,e retail price for the same type bait sold elsewhere in

I'larrison County. I;ailrrre to u:rnplv with these provisions shall constitute an act of

default and grounds for imnrediate termination o{'this lease.

SECTION'I]-IREE
waRRAN'l'rES Ots I'ITLIn AND Q Ulli'l' POSSESSION

l,IiSSEn shall satisfu itself as to the state of the title of ihe LESSOR's premises.

LESSOR will not warrallt title to ihe deurised premises and will iease only such interest

that it rnay have, if any.

SECTION I.OI.JR
WAS'TT] AND NUISANCII PROHIBIT'IiD

I-ESSEE shall not commit, oL suffer to be committed any nuisance or obnoxious

activily on or erbout the dernised premises. LLTISSEE sl"rall not commit, or suffer to be

4
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com.rnitted any waste which includes but is not limited to failure to have and make

available fuel to the public for any period in excess of forty-eight (4g) hours, except in

case of acts of God, inability due to mechanical breakdown beyond the ability of LESSEE

to have corrected within said time, or otherwise by lawful order of any appropriate

jurisdiction.

SECTIONFIVE
SUBT.ETNNC

LBSSEE shall not have the right to assign or sublet this lease either in whole or in

part.

SIICTION SIX
NOTICES

AII notices, demands, or other writings in this lease provided to be given, or

which may be given, by either party hereto to the other, shall be deemed to have been

fully given and delivered when mad.e in writing and deposited. in the United States mail,

return receipt requested and postage prepaid, and addressed as follows:

TO LESSOR: Long Beach Port Commission
Post Office Box 929
long Beach, MS 3956o

TO LESSEE: Brandon Boggess
d/b/a Willie's Fuel and Bait, LLC
3o9 Rita Lane
Long Beach, MS ggS6o

The address to which any notice, demand, or other writing may be given to any

party as above provided may be changed by written notice given by such part as above

provided.

5
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f,ECTION SEVEN
CONSTRUCTION AND IM PROVEMENTS

(A) IMPROVEMENTS: LFI,SSEE shall have the right to make such temporary

improvements on thc prertrises and alterations to such improvements which from time

to tinre I.ESSIIE may deem necessary in furtherance or operation of his business use of

the premises; provided, however, LBSSEE will in no event make any alterations,

improvements, or other changes of any kind to any structure or building on the

premises thai will decrease the value of sr.rch structure or building, or that will adversely

affect the structural integrity of the structure or building. Any such activities must also

be submitted to and approved by the LHSSOII prior to comrnencement of construction

in accordance with subparagraph (c) beiow.

(B) COtiT: All alterations, improvements and changes constructed by the

L&$SEE upon ol'contiguous to the demised premises shall be at LESSEE's sole expense.

(C) ALTERATIONS, IMPROVT|MENTS AND Cl{ANCES PERMI]TED: The

plans and specification for any such alterations, improvements, and changes to be

con$tructed by LESSEH shall be approved by LESSOR, prior to commencement of actual

construction. LESSOR shall approve or disapprove the pians and specifications with

sixty (60) days of their submission or LESSOR shall be deemed to have granted its

approval.

(D) DISPO$ITION OI? NEW IMPROVEMENTS: Any alterations,

improvements, and chang,es constructed by LESS!)E to any presently existing

improvements on the plemises shall become the propelty of LESSOR, and LESSEE shall

have only a leasehold therein, subiect to the terms hereof.
6

t*
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RripArRs AN D Dlis'Rrr"trffi EM HN's AND ne urpMEN'r

(A) MAINTIiNANCE OIr IMPIIOVEMITNTS AND ttQUIPMENT: LESSEE

shall, throug,hout the term of this lease, keep and rnaintain the premises, inclucling all

buildings, fuel pumps, luel storage tanks and relatecl equipment ancl any other

improven:ents of rvhatever kind located on the premises, or whiclr may be a part thereof,

and all appurtenances thereto, in good, sanitary, ancl neat order, condition and repair.

Any cotits of maintenance or repair shall be bolne by the LESSIIIi up to the first TWO

I{UNDRII,D ItIF"lY DOI,I.ARS ($2So.cro) per occurrencre. Any amount in excess of said

amount Per occulrence shall be the responsibility of the LESSOII. At the end of the

primary term hereof, plus any extensions, LliSSIilF: agrees to return the subject premises

to LESSOR in its present condition, subject only to cr.rstomary and reasclnable wear and

teal'.

(B) COMI'I-IANCH WITI-I LAWS: LESSI:E shall comply with and abide by all

federal, $tate, county, nrunicipal, and other governmental statules, ordinances, laws,

and regulations afl'ecting the demised premises, and any activity or condition on or in

such premises.

(c) DAMAGE T() AND DHSTRUCTION OF- IMPROVEMHNTS/ CASIJALTY

I,OSS: In the event the leased premises shall be destroyecl or rendered totally untenable

by fire, earthquake, t<lrnado, hurricane or other cause beyond the control of the

LESSOR, this agreement shall cease and terminal.e as of the date of such deslluction

and the rental shall theu be accountecl for between the LESSOII AND LESSEU. In case

of damage to or destruction of improvements leased hereunder, I,ESSSE may, at its own
7

I

l

j

j

l
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expense, repair and restore the same to a condition as good or better than that which

existed prior to such damage or destruction.

(D) Ihe city (l{arbr:r) is responsible for arranging the removal and relocating

of the bait shop building, while the lessee is responsible fbr the contents of the building

(trailer). 'Ihe lessee shall provide assistance (as lequired) to harbor personnel in

securing the building for transportation from the harbor.

(E) Lessee is responsiblc for removing all equipment associated with the "live

bait" building and assisting harbor pelsonnel with securing the building for "heavy

weather".

(F) Lessee shall provide assistance to harbol personnel in the removal of the

fuel tank facility for relocatiur at a "safe harbor" a$ reqtle$ted by ther city official in

charge of the tank removal^

(G) LESSI:lil shall maintain hazard and windstorm insuratrce in an amount

equal to the value of the inrprovements constructed on the demised premises. It is

agreed that the proceeds of any such covering any such damage or destruction shall be

paid to the l,ESSOll in the event of a total destruction of the subject premises and

cancellation of the lease as provided above. In the event of damage to the subject

premises such that LEssfiE elect to repair same, atry insurance proceeds paid to

LU,SSOR may be applied to the costs of such repair.

SECTION NINE
I]1'II,ITIF:S

LES$EI shall lully and prornptly pay for all water, gas, heat, light, power,

telephone serice and other pubiic utilities of every kind furnished to the premises
I
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throughout the ternr hereof, and all othel costs and expenses of every kind whatsoever

of or in c<lnnecticln with the use, operation, and maintenance of the prernises and all

activities conducted thet'eon, and any and all taxes ol'any kincl assessecl again$t the

demised premises and any personal property locateil thereon ancl I,ESSOR shall bear ncl

responsibility of any kind thereot.

sIICIIQN_TEN
TNSURANCIi

(A) PERS0NAL INJUI{Y LtAl3It.I'tY: Lltssfin sha]l mainrain in effecr

throughout the term of this lease personal injrrry liability insurance covering its

aclivities on the plemises in ihe amount of oNIi MII.LION DOLLARS (gr,ooo,ooo) tbr

injury to or death of any one person, and 'l'wo MILLI0N DoLl^AI{s (ga,ooo,ooo) for

injury to or death of a.ny number of persr:ns in <lne occurrence. Such insurance shall

specifically insure L,ESliIiIl against all liabiiity assnmed by it hereuncler, as well as

liability imposed by law, and shall name Lessor as a co-insurecl ther:euncler. Such policl,

shall be enclorsed as to cl'eate the sarne liability on the palt ol' the insurer as though

sepalate policies had been written fol LL,sSoR and I.ossHIl. A copy of each such policy

shall be delivered ro LEfi$0R.

SEEIIANTLEVEN
INDBMNIITICATION

LESSOR shall not be liable for any loss, injury, death or damage to pel.sons or.

property, which at any tinre may be sufl'er-ed or sustained by LfiSSEti or any person

whomsoever may at any time be using or occupying or visiting the demised prenrises or

be in on or about the same, rqhether such loss injury or death or damage shall be caused

9
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by or in any way result from or arise out of arr act, omission, negligence of LESSEE or of

an occupancy visitor or user of any portion of the premises, or shall result from or be

caused by any other mattel whether of the same kind as, or of a difl'erent kind than, the

matters or things above set forth, and LIISSEE shall indemnifi, I,ESSOR against all

clairns liabilify, lclss or damage whatsoever on account of any such loss, injury, death or

damage. LIISSEH expressly arftnowledges that it accepts the premises and property as

is, and hereby waives all claims against LESSOII. 'I'his section shall not apply to loss,

injury, death, <lr damage alising by reason of the gross negligence or willful misconduct

of LEIiSOR, its agents or empioyees.

SISIIONTWELVE
HI\N/IRONMEN'TAL INDNMNI1Y

(A) Lessee is prohibited from discharging,, disposing or depositing or allowing. tcr

be spilled or wasted any hazardous substances in any manner whatsoever on the

demised premises or location. l,essee may only use hazardous substances on the

denrised plemises or location if such substance and/cx materials are utilized in the

manner prescribed ol permitted by l'ederai and state statutes and legulations. I.essee

agrees to indemnifo and hold the l",essor harmless ftom and agairst any and all claims,

dernands, damages, losses, liens, liabilities, penalties, fines, lawsuits anci other'

proceedings ancl costs and expenseis (inciuding attorney's fees) arising directly or

indirectly from or out of or in any way connected with Lessee's use or disposal of

hazardous materials on the dernised plemises or location resulting in any damage to

Landlord's properfy, environmental or otherwise. Lessee acknowledges that it will be
r0
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solely t'e$ponsible fbr all costs and expenses related lo environmental clean up, a$ may

ber required by Mississippi Department of Environmental euality, the united states

Environmental Protection Agency, united states coast Guard or by an applicable law,

rule or regulation, r'esuiting from any release, threatened release, use or disposal ofaqy

hazarrlous substances and/or hazatdous materials on the demised prernises or. Iocatiol

caused by Lessee ol its business g,uests licensees or ilrvitees, and agrecs to indemnily

and hnld Lessor fully harmless from any liabiliq,, costs and expenses related to same,

excluding damages, Iiabilities, costs and/or expenseii relating to any condition that is

dclcumented to exist prior to execution of this agrcr:ment, but only to such extent.

(B) The tertns "hazardous substances" and "hazardous materials" shall include

"hazardous lvaste, hazardous or toxic nraterial, a hazarclous, toxic or radioactive

substance, petrclleunr, including crude r:il or any fraction theleof, flamrnable explosives,

asbestos, any material cclrrtaining polychlorinated biphenyls, and any of the substances

defined as "hazardous substances" or "toxic subslances" itr the Comprehensive

Hnvironmental llesponse, Cornpensation ancl Liability Act of r98o, as amended, 4z

U.S.C. Section 9601, et seq., I{azardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section

t8cre, et seq., the Resource Conservation and llecovery Act, 42 U.S.C. Seiction 69or, et

seq^, and the'l'oxic Substance Control Act of 1976, as amended, r5 U.S.C. Section e6or,

et seq., r:r any other federal, utate, lclcal or other'governmental legislation, $tatute, law,

code, rule, regulation or ordinance identifiecl by its terrns as pertaining to the disposal,

storage, generation o[ presence of haznrdous substances or waste.

il

'!
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(C) LESSIIE also agrees to obsenre and comply with requirements of the NOAA

sponsored CLITAN MARINA PR0GIIAM.

SECTION THII{TEII,N
INGRESS AND DGRIISS BYWATER

LESSOR authorizes LESSEE, during the tirne this lease agreement r:emains in

force and effect, to create and nraintain an egress and ing,ress for the passage of boats

over and upon the water within the l.ong Beach Harbor to the southern boundary line of

the area described above for the purpose of apploaching and accessing the fuel facility.

No boats shall dock at any pier utilized by LIiSSHE except boats doeked for the purpose

of conducting, business with LESS[,U, and in no case or event for a period of time great

the eight (8) consecutive hours.

SECTION FOURTEEN
CONDTTIONS OF DfiITAULT

Any breach or violation of any term hereof shall constitute a detault hereunder,

and entitle the LES$OR to the rig,hts and remedies provided herein, in addition to all

other remedies ptovided by law.

It shall also be considered an act of default should the LESSEE fail to have and

make avaiiable fuel to the public for an period in excess offorty-eight (48) hours, except

in case of acts of God, inability due to mechanical breakdown beyond the ability of

LESSEE to have corrected within said tinre, or otherwise by larvful order of any

appropriate jurisdiction.

It shall also be considered an act of default for LESSEtrl to either fail to properly

and accurately account to LESSOR all fuel purchases and sales occurring during the

12
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term hereof, or tcl inconsistently, inaccurately or inrproperly reflect and revise fuel sales

plices in accordance with the limitati<lns contain in Sec:tion'l'wo above.

SIIEJISN I{ITEEN
NO:I'ICE OII DEFAUIJ'

A notice of delault shall consist of a written notice of the acts or omissicxrs of

I,ESSIlhl which constitutes the clelault and the action required by l,tl,SSEll to cure the

default. 'fhe notice o1 detault shall be rnailed by United States mail, postage prepaid,

return receipt requested, to Ll)SSlili's mailing address given above.

SEC]TION SIX'I'EEN
EXDRCISTT OT' LESSOR'S RIG}I'TS

Iixcept fbr l,ESfi[,],8's non-payment or untimely payment of rent, for which no

notice is required, or for riefault for failure to properly and accurately account to

LESSOR fbr all tirel purchases and sales , or to consistently, accurately and properly

reflect and revise fuel sales prices in accordance with the limitations contain in Section

'lVo hereof, for which three instance$ of Notice of such event of default shall be

required before any remedy of cancellation is available, LESSEtr shall not be in default

of this Lease Agreernent and I-,IISSOR s]rall not exelcise any of its rights and remedies

contained herein, or terminate this Lease Ag,reement fbr any r"eason, except upon the

fbllowing conditions:

(t) LHSSOR has sent t,I"iSSEn a notice <lf defauit as recluired in Section

Irourteen herein and;

(z) Thirty (:o) days have elapsed from the date of mailing <lf Notice of Default

by LIISSEE; and

l3
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(S) Lf,SSAE has either; a) failed to cure the defhuLt within the said thirry (3o)

days, or, b) LESStrE has filed to make diligent efforts, in the sole judgment of the

L,HSSOR, to cure the default within a reasonable time if the default cannot be cured with

the said thirty (3o) days.

SEEIIAN JEYEI{TNEN
DEFAULl"

In the event LESSEE shall fail to cure a deiault of this lease within tirne allowed

above or in the case of any default for failure to pay rent or properiy account anci report

fuels matters, LIS$OR shall have the right of inrmediate le-entry and may remove all

persons and property from the premises; such ploperty rnay be removed and stored in a

public warehouse or elsewhere at the cost of, and fbr the account of LEIiSEE. Should

LESSOR elect to I'e-enter, as herein provided, ol should it take possession pursuant to

legal proceedings, LESSOR mav terminate this lease.

SECTION EIGI{TEEN
DISPOSITIO N OF' IMPROYEMENTS ON'TERM TNA'I'I ON OF LEASE

On terrnination clf this lease fcrr any cause, except upon total condemnation,

I,ESSOR shall become the owner of any building or improvements on the demised

premises. All pelsonal ploperty located on the denrised plemises which is the property

of the LIl${iEH shall remain the propertyof the LESSEE after termination of this lease,

provided however that any such personal property not removed within thirty days of

termination of this lease shall be considered abandoned by LESSHE, and may be

removed and discarded or otherwise dealt with by the LESSOR^

14
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SliCl]ON NIN}:TEEN
GENARAT.. PROVISIONS

(A) Dispute Res'lution. To the extent allnwed by law all damages, costs

and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees and expert,s fees, incurred by the

pnlt commission in a clispute involving this lease will be borne by the lessee if
determined to be at fault in sr,rch dispute.

(B) Modification. No rnoclification, terminalion or attempted waiver of this

lease, or any provision thereol, shall be valid unless in writing signed by LESSOR and

I,ESSIiN.

(c) Waiver. The waiver, either expressed ol irnpliecl, or laclt of t.IiSSOR,s

enf<lrcement of any provision of this lease shall not operate or be construed as a waiver

of any otlrer or subsequent br.each by LIiSSliE.

IN WI:I'NESS WHIIIIEOF, the i:arties have executed this lease on the day and

year first above written.

LONG BNACH PORT COMMISSION CI'[Y OF LONG BAACH

By: By,
Phil Kies, President

Date of Execution

LESSEE:

Brandon Boggess d/h/a
Willie's Fuel and Bait, LLC, Lessee

George Bass, Mayor

Date of Execi"rtion

I5
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STATE OF MISSiSSIPPI
COI]NTY OF HARRISON

PERSONALI,Y came and appeared beftrre, the undersigned authority for said state
and county, BRANDON IIOGGI.ISS, of Willie's Fuel and
Bait, LLC, and who acknowledged that he executed and delivered the above and
fbregoing f<rregcling instrument on the day and year therein stated, as his act and deed
having lirll authority to do so.

GIVEN under my hand and clfficial seal o1'office on this the -- day of

_-_., 2()19

Notary Public
My Commission lixpires:

STATE, OF MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY OF I{ARRISON

PERSONAT,LY camr: and appeared befbre me, the undersigned Notary, Geotge
Bass, who after being cluly sworn by me did statc that he executed the above and
tbregoing document in his capacity as Mayor of the City of Long Beach, having been first
duly authorized to do so by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Long Beach.

GIVEN under my hand and official seal of office on this the _- day of

___, 2019.

Notary Public

My Cornrnission Expires:

l6

** **

Attorney Simpson apprised the commission the amendments contained

in the aforesaid lease appear in Section Eight, clarifying the responsibilities of

both lessor and lessee regarding repairs and destruction of improvements and

equipment. After brief discussion, Commissioner Jones made motion seconded

by Commissioner Hicks and unanimously carried to approve the aforesaid

Amended Lease Agreement.

*
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The commission recognized Bill Angley for the Harbormaster's report, as

Harbor Master Report

a

a

a

a

a

September 19,2019

sidewalk from Harbor building to pier 2 has moved during storms consistently and

needs to be replaced. Trip hazards are getting worse, due to undermining. Need to
seek FEMA assistance for improvement project so that we can seal undermining. Have

been looking at a foam application. A project is bein6 put together to fix these issues

and solve others to include benches, speed bumps, and striping
Working with Overstreet En6ineering for a tidelands project to clear all these issues

The two small pavilions sustained minor damage to roofs and tables during Nate, The

roofs have been repaired but no guarantee how long it will hold" We can include those

two in the project with lnnovative builders to install sheet metal roofs. lf they are

denied by FEMA though we will need to pay from some other funds.

Cruisen the Coast this year will be tight with personnel I am requesting a few volunteers
help the harbor achieve another great year for the parade.

Fuel Tank update: Gas and Diesei are pumping and certified

The Harbor Master building suffered some damage from past storms. Due the water
that was not sealed out there is mold and corrosion consuming the building. I am

putting together a small FEMA project to fix these issues and help protect the health of
all those that use our building.

Working with budget and have found the need for a fund for storms that have no

reimbursement to save yearly budget fronr suffering the costs. 2 time this budget we

have incurred cost that need to be amended.

t45 of 2I8

/LE htcdtlvd oo€- r|/EEp A*PaA&EJ)

** t(*

a

a

a

There was no official action required or taken regarding the aforesaid

report.

rhere being no rurthe.;;""";;;;;port commission at

this time, Commissioner Hill made motion seconded by Commissioner Jernigan

l

... .J
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and unanimously carrjed to adjourn until the next regular meeting in due

course.
************************:k*

APPROVED

PHIL KIES, PRESIDENT

DATE

ATTEST:

STACEY DAHL, CITY CLERK
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